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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

放棄註冊商標
(局部放棄)
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。
SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S)
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for
which the trade mark(s) are registered.
[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301086101

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

The applicant claims the colours blue, red, yellow,
orange and white as elements of mark "A" in the series.
Fraser and Neave, Limited
438 Alexandra Road #21-00 Alexandra Point SINGAPORE
119958 SINGAPORE
BAKER & MCKENZIE
14TH FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD HONG KONG
32
03-04-2008
15-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
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類別 Class 29
Milk; milk products; dairy products; drinks made from dairy products; milk-based
beverages (milk predominating); flavoured milk; soya bean milk; condensed milk;
evaporated milk; preparations of lactose for use as substitute for cream; preparations
of lactose for use as substitute for milk; cheese; savoury mousses; flavoured dairy
desserts in the form of mousse layered onto flavoured sauce; chilled desserts; jellies;
jams; sweet spreads [jams]; fruit sauces [puree]; yoghurt; yoghurt drinks; meat; meat
extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables.
類別 Class 30
Ices; ice-cream products; frozen confectionery; frozen yoghurt; sauces; honey; custard;
natural sweeteners; sugar; prepared snack foods all being in Class 30; pudding; pies;
coffee; tea; beverages of coffee; coffee flavourings; coffee beverages with milk;
chocolate or cocoa-based beverages; biscuits; cereal preparations; cakes; bread;
chocolates; frozen desserts; frozen fruit desserts; ice cream desserts; ice desserts;
muesli desserts; non-dairy frozen dessert products; preparations for making desserts;
prepared desserts [chocolate
based, confectionery or pastries]; puddings [desserts];
frozen yogurt desserts; chocolate creams; cream cakes; bakery products; pastries;
cookies; malt-based preparations for human consumption.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 32
Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; soya bean beverages being
non-alcoholic beverages; isotonic drinks; fruit juices and fruit drinks; fruit
concentrates for use in preparation of carbonated and non-carbonated drinks; syrups and
other preparations for making beverages.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301108331

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:

The applicant claims the colours red, green, dark brown,
brown, grey and white as elements of mark ''A'' in the
series.
FRASER AND NEAVE, LIMITED
#21-00 ALEXANDRA POINT, 438 ALEXANDRA ROAD, SINGAPORE

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
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[740/
750]
[511]
[151]

Owner's Name,
Address:
擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
Address for Service:
類別編號：
Class No.:
註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

119958
BAKER & McKENZIE
14TH FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD, HONG KONG
29, 30
02-05-2008
15-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 32
Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups and other
preparations for making beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices, fruit concentrates
for use in preparation of carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks; all included in
Class 32.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 29
Milk; milk products; dairy products, drinks made from dairy products, milk-based
beverages (milk predominating), flavoured milk; soya bean milk; condensed milk,
evaporated milk, lactose enzyme dairy products; cheese; mousses [savoury]; chilled
desserts [jellies for food or made from milk, milk products, dairy products, yoghurt,
curd]; puddings with a milk base; chilled fruit desserts; chilled soya desserts;
jellies; jams; sweet spreads [jams]; fruit compotes; fruit sauces [purees]; yoghurt;
yoghurt drinks; meat; meat extracts; preserved dried and cooked fruits and vegetables;
all included in Class 29.
類別 Class 30
Ices, ice-cream products; frozen confectionery; frozen yoghurt; sauces, honey, custard,
natural sweeteners; sugar, frozen fruit desserts; frozen yoghurt desserts; ice cream
desserts; ice desserts; muesli desserts; prepared desserts [chocolate based,
confectionery or pastries]; chocolate creams; cream cakes; bakery products; pastries;
cookies, snack food products made from cereals, flour, grains, maize, wheat and/or corn,
snack foods consisting principally of grain, pasta and/or rice, snack bars containing
dried fruits and/or nuts [confectionery]; confectioney; puddings; pies; coffee, tea,
beverages of coffee, coffee flavourings, coffee beverages with milk, chocolate or
cocoa-based beverages; biscuits; cereal preparations; cakes; bread; chocolates.
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[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301108340

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

The applicant claims the colours red, dark brown and
brown as elements of mark ''A'' in the series.
FRASER AND NEAVE, LIMITED
#21-00 ALEXANDRA POINT, 438 ALEXANDRA ROAD, SINGAPORE
119958
BAKER & McKENZIE
14TH FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD, HONG KONG
29
02-05-2008
15-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 30
Ices, ice-cream products; frozen confectionery; frozen yoghurt; sauces, honey, custard,
natural sweeteners; sugar, frozen fruit desserts; frozen yoghurt desserts; ice cream
desserts; ice desserts; muesli desserts; prepared desserts [chocolate based,
confectionery or pastries]; chocolate creams; cream cakes; bakery products; pastries;
cookies, snack food products made from cereals, flour, grains, maize, wheat and/or corn,
snack foods consisting principally of grain, pasta and/or rice, snack bars containing
dried fruits and/or nuts [confectionery]; confectioney; puddings; pies; coffee, tea,
beverages of coffee, coffee flavourings, coffee beverages with milk, chocolate or
cocoa-based beverages; biscuits; cereal preparations; cakes; bread; chocolates.
類別 Class 32
Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups and other
preparations for making beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices, fruit concentrates
for use in preparation of carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks; all included in
Class 32.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
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The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 29
Milk; milk products; dairy products, drinks made from dairy products, milk-based
beverages (milk predominating), flavoured milk; soya bean milk; condensed milk,
evaporated milk, lactose enzyme dairy products; cheese; mousses [savoury]; chilled
desserts [jellies for food or made from milk, milk products, dairy products, yoghurt,
curd]; puddings with a milk base; chilled fruit desserts; chilled soya desserts;
jellies; jams; sweet spreads [jams]; fruit compotes; fruit sauces [purees]; yoghurt;
yoghurt drinks; meat; meat extracts; preserved dried and cooked fruits and vegetables;
all included in Class 29.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301109033

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

XIXILI INTIMA SDN BHD
No. 231-233, Jalan Selingsing 7, Taman Niaga Waris, 51200
Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA
Stevenson, Wong & Co
39/F, Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 15 Queen's Road
Central, Hong Kong.
25
05-05-2008
12-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Eyeglasses; accessory for eyeglasses including eyeglass cases, eyeglass chains,
eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; spectacles [optics]; accessory for spectacle including
spectacle cases, spectacle frames, spectacle glasses; sunglasses; all included in Class
9
類別 Class 18
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attaché cases, backpacks, bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging, bags
for campers, bags for climbers, game bags [hunting accessory], garment bags for travel,
net bags for shopping, nose bags [feed bags], beach bags, briefcases, card cases
[notecases], cases, of leather or leatherboard, chain mesh purses, not of precious
metal, handbag frames, handbags, music cases, pocket wallets, pouches, of leather, for
packaging, purses, purses, not of precious metal, school bags, school satchels,
shopping bags, suitcases, travelling bags, travelling sets [leatherware], travelling
trunks, trunks [luggage], key cases [leatherware], vanity cases [not fitted], wheeled
shopping bags; envelopes, of leather, for packaging, bands of leather, boxes of leather
(Hat -), boxes of leather or leather board, Chin straps, of leather, springs (Casings,
of leather, for plate -), shoulder belts [straps], of leather, leather shoulder belts,
straps, stirrups thongs, thread and twist; leatherboard; sling bags for carrying
infants; straps (Harness -); umbrella covers; umbrellas; all included in class 18
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 25
clothing including bath robes, beach clothes, belts [clothing], bathing suits and
trunks, money belts [clothing]; camisoles, chasubles, clothing for gymnastics, clothing
of imitations of leather, clothing of leather, coats, top coats, collar protectors,
collars [clothing], combinations [clothing], cuffs, cyclists' clothing, detachable
collars, dress shields, dressing gowns, frocks, fur stoles, furs [clothing], gabardines
[clothing], gloves [clothing], hosiery, jackets [clothing], jackets (Stuff --- )
[clothing], jerseys [clothing], jumpers [shirt fronts], knitwear [clothing], leggings,
body linen [garments], masquerade costumes, mittens, motorists' clothing, petticoats,
pockets for clothing, outerclothing, overalls, overcoats, pants, pullovers, pyjamas,
ready-made clothing and linings [parts of clothing], scarfs, scarves, shawls, shoulder
wraps, smocks, shirt including shirt fronts and yokes, suits, singlets, skirts, sports
jerseys, sweaters, swimsuits including bathing trunks, tee-shirts, tights, trouser
straps, trousers, Uniforms, Veils [clothing], vests including fishing vest, waistcoats,
waterproof clothing and wristbands [clothing]; headgear for wear including bandanas
[neckerchiefs], bathing caps and drawers, cap peaks, caps [headwear], shower caps , ear
muffs [clothing], frames (Hat --- ) [skeletons], hats, paper hats [clothing], headbands
[clothing] and sleep masks; footwear including shoes, bath sandals, boot uppers, boots
including boots for sports and ski boots, esparto shoes or sandals, footwear uppers,
heels; heelpieces for boots, shoes and stockings, inner soles, iron fittings for boots
and shoes, non-slipping devices for boots and shoe, sandals, slippers, socks, soles for
footwear, stocking suspenders, stockings and sweat-absorbent stockings, welts for boots
and shoes; underclothing including bodices [lingerie], brassieres, corselets, corsets
[underclothing], garters, girdles, slips [undergarments], sweat-absorbent
[underclothing underwear], teddies [undergarments], tips for footwear, underclothing
(anti-sweat), underpants and underwear including anti sweat underwear; all included in
class 25
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[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

303856519

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

Elsevier BV
Radarweg 29 1043 NX Amsterdam, NETHERLANDS

Vivien Chan & Co.
32nd Floor, Harbour Centre, 25 Harbour Road, Wan Chai,
Hong Kong.
16, 42, 44
01-08-2016
12-01-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 42
Scienfific and industrial research
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 16
Printed matter, publications, periodicals, magazines, journals, reviews, books,
newspapers, newsletters, agendas; instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus).
類別 Class 42
Computer services namely, provision of information in the scientific and medical,
biomedical, pharmaceutical, biological and molecular biology research fields from a
computer database via a global computer network in the form of bibliographic citations
and abstracts of journal articles, reports and research materials; provision of
information in the scientific and medical, biomedical, pharmaceutical, biological and
molecular biology research fields ; provision of databases and websites featuring
information in the scientific and medical, biomedical, pharmaceutical, biological and
molecular biology research fields.
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類別 Class 44
Provision of information in the fields of medicine and health; provision of databases
and websites featuring information and resources in the fields of medicine and health.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

304019616

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

FACKELMANN HOUSEWARES IP PTY LTD
105 Vanessa St, KINGSGROVE NSW 2208, AUSTRALIA

CHLOE LEE & CO
1304 Sunlight Tower, 248 Queen's Road East, Wanchai, HONG
KONG
8, 21
13-01-2017
22-01-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 8
multi-tools being combinations of small hand tool functions namely pliers, spanners,
knives, blades, screwdrivers, scissors and the like in one
unit
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 8
Cutlery, forks, spoons, knives; cutlery sets; implements for the serving of food;
kitchen knives, chef's knives, paring knives, boning knives, scaling knives, cleavers,
pizza cutters; razors; blades for knives; knife and blade sharpeners; knife and blade
cutting edge grinding, sharpening, polishing and honing equipment and instruments in
this class; scissors, kitchen shears, spatulas, tongs, knife blade scabbards, scissor
blade scabbards; barbeque hand tools and hand operated implements.
類別 Class 21
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Household or kitchen utensils and containers including glassware; cups and drinking
receptacles; earthenware and porcelain articles included in this class; chinaware;
vases; tableware; mills including salt and pepper mills; crockery including plates,
bowls, cups, mugs, saucers, dishes, platters, serving dishes; vials, shot glasses, soda
siphons, shakers including salt and pepper shakers, pitchers, jugs, hip flasks, ice
buckets and pails; bakeware, food moulds, food and baking pans, food trays, food
containers, cookie cutters, spoons for kitchen use, rolling pins, food skewers, sifters,
scrapers for household purposes, scoops, shakers, spatulas, brushes, dishes, dish
stands, and dish covers, not being goods made of precious metal; corkscrews, bottle
openers, drink strainers, drink pourers and dispensers, stirrers, graters, strainers,
tea infusers; toothpicks, skewers; toothpick containers; icecube moulds; portable
coolers and bags including portable coolers for bottles and cans; coasters, not of
paper or textile; bottles, jars, heat-resistant glassware; brushes and brushware;
articles for cleaning purposes; trays; chopping boards; knife blocks; cookware
including cooking pots, saucepans, skillets, fry pans, woks, steamers, egg poachers;
cake and pastry decorating bags and nozzles; food covers.
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